Reservoir Medical Group
FAQ
History
Reservoir Medical Group started in 1960 by Dr Alex Mitchell. He was soon joined by Dr Robert Rogers
and then Dr Anthony Hyde.
We commenced our practice in Oakhill Ave Reservoir and had a branch clinic in Bundoora. We moved
into Summerhill Shopping Centre 6 years ago and closed our original clinic building. 12 months ago we
moved into our new purpose constructed clinic within the same shopping centre.
Billings
We are a mixed billing practice. Typically, we bulk bill HCC, pensioners, DVA card recipients and children
under 16
Remuneration
Our GP independent practitioners pay a 35% service fee for most billings.

Facilities
Our contractors usually have access to the same room for consulting when working.
We have a treatment room which is nurse led
We are serviced by Melbourne pathology and currently have podiatry, psychology, a dietitian and a
mental health nurse for our GP independent practitioners to access.
Hours
Typically, we are open 8am – 6pm Monday to Friday. Our independent practitioners can work the hours
which they would like with in these hours either full time or part time. There is opportunity to extend
our evening hours if doctors would like to.
We have a roster system for Saturday mornings 9am-12md which we invite our GP independent
practitioners to be part of
We are not open on Sundays or Public holidays

Patient population
We service a wide range of patient ages from shared care babies to the elderly.
Work Envionment
We work in a newly constructed clinic within the Summerhill shopping Centre.
We have access to parking.
Within the shopping centre we have Coles, Aldi and K mart and a variety of smaller food shops.
Special interests
We are happy for our GP independent practitioners to have special interests.
Currently we have doctors doing fe infusions, implanons, Shared obstetrics care, Skin excisions and skin
checks, Musc skel injections and are about to start up a weight loss clinic.
We take medical students, nursing students and GP registrars from MCCC.
We have weekly meetings for educational and business information.

We are family friendly and enjoy meeting at lunchtimes to talk and eat. We provide coffee and biscuits
and often there is food which other staff bring in to share.

Apart from talking to the management of Reservoir medical group, our staff are happy to answer any
questions you might have.

